Trails End Farm Hay & Forage Company
Located and operating in Oglethorpe County Georgia, Trails End Farm are producers and suppliers of
several varieties of hay & forages. We currently have long term working relationships with strictly three
partners/producers of alfalfa, orchard, and mixed legume hay; all other hays and forages are produced
on farm by T.E.Farm and we work closely with one neighbor, a retired dairymen that plant and harvest
along with our operations.
Priority #1 is high quality hay & forage production only although contingent on the weather. T.E.Farm is
happy to negotiate pricing on a per tonnage basis or by the bale basis and all pricing is negotiable.
T.E.Farm is available to make deliveries too or hire out the freight through our carriers depending on
mileage. Our harvests for 2015 had relatively higher RFV/RFQs but lower protein levels. ADF and NDF
levels were more than satisfactory while energy and TDN were high. All products sold to potential
buyers will have analysis reports that can be emailed or faxed or mailed at request.
Below are a list of available hay & forage for current 2015-2016
 HiGest Sudangrass + BMR --------- over 500 tons

 HiGest Sudangrass + BMR (dry)---------@ 100 bales approx.1000lb each

 Spring/Summer Marshall Rye Haylage----------@500 tons +or-

 Cocker oat + Profile orchard & mixed---------- @200 bale
DRY ONLY (mostly small 2 string & round)
 Orchard grass straight
 O&A predominate orchard
 50/50 mix with clover predominate orchard grass
 Idaho High Elevation Alfalfa
RFV 150 minimums up to 180+ and other parameters for ALL alfalfa coming out of the west. 90% of the
alfalfa has been harvested conventional; however, there are tonnage available GMO / Round-up ready
that has been looking and feeding real good. Pricing is subject to change up or down but as of
10/31/2015 we feel strong and consistent at 300-350 a ton delivered at farm. Please note that setting
up freight and scheduling takes timing and work to get the lowest possible prices that we set, therefore
it goes without saying that serious operations should only consider moving tonnage of alfalfa to
incorporate into their feeding programs. Again, all pricing is negotiable.
CONTACT: Robert Jones (706) 621-1037 or Larry Jones (706) 338-7778

